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Abstract
Aerodynamics of helicopter rotor,s'yst(ms cannot be investigated without
consideration for the dynamics of the rotor. One of the principal proper-
ties of the rotor which affects the ,vtor dynamics is the inertia of the rotor
blade about its root attachment. Prevwus aeTvdynamic investigations have
been peTformed on rotor blades with a variety of planforms to determine
the performance dil[ercnces due to blade planfiwm. The blades tested for
this investiyation have been tested on th_ US Army two-meter rotor lest
system (2MRT'S) in the NASA Lanyley 14- by 22-foot Subsonic Tunnel for
hover performance. This investigatwn was intended to provide fundamental
information on the flappin 9 inertia of five rotor blades with differin9 plan-
forms. 7'he inertia of the baize cuff and the cnJ[ with a blade extension were
also measured for comparison with the inertia of the blades. Inertia was
dete1_nined ustn. 9 a swing-lesttn 9 technique, usin 9 the period of oscillation
to determine the effective flappin 9 inertia. The effect of damping in the
swing-test was measured and accounted for. A comparison of the flappin9
incrtials for rcclanyular and tapered planform blades of approximately the
same mass showed the tapered blades to have a lower inertia, as ezpected.
Introduction
lh'licopte.r rotor aerodynamics cannot be investi-
gated witho, t consideration for rotor blade dynamics.
One of t.he principal properties of a rotor which affects
the rotor blade dynamics is the [lapping inertia of the
rotor blade_ The amount of inertia affects the tendency
of the rotor blades to "cone up" from the normal plane
of rotation when producing thrust. A similar lead-lag
iuert, ia also affects the rotary inertia of the entire ro-
tor system and contributes to the characteristics of the
rotor duriug entry into and the final Ilare of an autoro-
tat.ion.
One aspect of rotor research at the NASA Langley
14- by 22-foot Subsonic Tunnel has been the ewdua-
tion of rotor systems designed with significant amounts
of planforin taper. Concern for the autorotatiw'_ perfor-
mance of these advanced rotors grew from these investi-
gations. Rotational inertia (related directly to flapping
inertia) is the principal measure of autorotative perfor-
11121riCO.
The US Arlny two-meter rotor test, system (2MRTS,
reference 1), developed for the NASA Langley 14- by
22-foot Subsonic Tunnel, was used in previous investi-
gal, ions to study the effect of planform taper on rotor
performance (references 2 and 3 ms examples.) This re-
l)ort documents the flapl)ing inertia for _.'v('ral of these
rotors.
f,L damped frequency, llz
fn natural freql,ency, llz
g gravitational constant, 386.112 in/see 2
100 flapping inertia, Ib-in 2
m mass, slugs
Q Torque about flapping hinge, Ib-in
r length from flapping hinge axis to center of
I IlaSS, in
S_- uncertainty in x
T damped period of oscillation, sec
t time of oscillation, sec
Xl arnplitude of first oscillation, Volts
X_ amplitude of second oscillation, Volts
/) logarithmic decrement
w_/ damped angular frequency, Itz
wn natural angular frequency, Hz
0 angular displacement about the flapping axis,
rad
/_ angular acceleration, rad/sec 2
( damping constant
Theory
From torque equilibrium about the flapping hinge,
the equation used to find the flapping inertia, Ioo, is:
Q = Oloo = -mgr sin 0. (1)
Notation and Symbols
The physical quantities defined in this paper are
giw*n in the II.S. (;ustomary Units. Mea,_urements and
calculations were made in the IJ.S. (hlstomary llnits
with the exception of weight mea.surenu_nt which was
made in grams. The conversion factor used from grams
t,o pounds was obtained from reference 4.
Assuming periodic displacement:







Ily using a sinall angle assuniption (shl0 -- 0) and
c(,inllhiiug the above equations, the tlai)l)ing inertia is:
,rig," (5)
Ioo - 4r2L-
This relatioli iudicates that the Ilal)phig inertia can
be dclernlined I)y swinging I.he I)la(ie aud iueasurhig
the. period of oscillation. Unfortunately> in ally exlleri-
liit_lltal test of this ilatnre therl; will t)e <tanlpiug due to
frictionand air resistancewhich willaffectthe natural
frequency. Front reference 5 the effect of the damping
call be deterluiiled and used to correct the nieasurcd fre-
(lliency. The dallilied uat.ural frequency, fd, is related
I,(>the uu(l;tliilied liatural freqllency, fn, by the relation:
fn (6)
Li- v/7_0
The Iogarithniic decrcnicut, _, (if the system is
(lelhied as the nal.ural logarithm of l.he ratio of any
I.wo consecutive anipiitudes. Proln reference 5, the








41r2 + (In -_ )2"
I,]qual.iou (8) can be substituted lute e(lual, iou (6)
io fiud the natural frequeucy, and l.]ien the [[al)liing
inertia can be found by ushlg eqal.ion (rt). A gel(era]
discussion of natural frequelicy, dalnlling co(is(ant, aud
]ogaril.llnlic decrellrlent is given in reft_l'euce 5.
Model and Apparatus
The Inodel rotor blades which are &;scribed here
haw; been used in several investigatioils (references 3-
5). Althougll the geometry of the blades has been
doculiiellted, the Ilapping rcsl)ouse of I,hc blades has
uot I)cen previously docunicnl,ed. A lihol,ograph of l,he
rotor blades used is shown in tigllrC 1. Four of the five
hlades have a tapered planforlii, alld I.he fifth blade is a
hm_eliue recta ngular-I)lani_orin rotor.
'['wo of these blades were designed to invcsl.igate the
eff,'ct of the location of the initiatiou of taper on rotor
i)erforniance. Tliese two blades are siniilar in design
with the primary diffi_rence being t]w radial location of
the initiation of taper. These two blades are described
in refi'rence 3. The initiation of the taper starts at 50
percent radius for the XTR50 blade, while the initia-
tion of the taper for the XTR75 is at 75 percent radius.
Both the XTRS0 and XTR75 have a 2.708 ft radius,
-13 degrees of linear twist, and a thrust-weighted solid-
ity of 0.0977. They also use a distribution of advanced
rotorcraft airfoil sections. These airfoil sections were
developed by researchers of the U.S. Army Aerostruc-
tt,r,'s I)irectorate at the NASA Langley Research Center
sl,ecilically for rotorcraft applications. The airfoils are
RC(4)-I0 (blade inboard section), RC(3)-10 (mid sec-
tie,), and RC(3)-08 (blade outboard sections). In the
RC(x)-xx fornl:_t, the RC indicates a rotorcraft airfoil,
(x) designates a sequential number, and the xx is the
thickness in percent of chord. The RC(3)-10 and the
RC(3)-08 airfoils are documented in reference 6. The
RC(4)-I0 is documented in reference 7.
The rectangular Made (RECT) has been used in
several investigations in the 14- by 22-foot Subsonic
Tuunel (rcference 8 a.s an example). The blade airfoil
is the NACA 0012 with -8 degrees of linear twist from
centcr of rotatio,_ to blade tip. The radius of this rotor
is 2.823 ft. The thrust weighted solidity is 0.0981.
The AIIIP blade is a 21% scale of the Army OH-58D
helicopter prototype (reference 9). AHIP stands for the
Army ttelicopter Improvement Program, which resulted
in the OIt-58D model helicopter prototype. The blade
has a radius of 3.675 it, -16 degrees of twist, and a
trust-weighted solidity of 0.0580. The taper ratio is
1.75/1. The airfoil for the rectangular section was a
high perforlnance rotor airh)il, similar to those used in
the XTR50 and X'FR75 blades.
A larger tapered rotor blade, the TR3, was also
tested. This blade was tested for comparison with
the AIlIP blade (reference 9). The TR3 has a radius
of 3.333 ft, -16 degrees of linear twist, and a thrust-
weighted solidity of 0.0825. The NACA 0012 airfoil
was used for this blade. The blade has a 3/1 taper
ratio with taper starting at 80% of the basic radius.
This blade was tested with a blade cuff extension so its
radius would be equal to the AHIP blade.
All five blades used are of composite construction
utilizing graphite prepreg cloth, polyurethane foam
cores, fiberglass and epoxy external skins, and tung-
sten leading-edge balance weights. In the fabrication
process, a graphite laminar spar is fabricated over a
foam core and then cured in a mold. The trailing-edge
core is then fabricated from low-density, self-skinning
polyurethane foam and then bonded to the spar. The
entire assemble is wrapped with fiberglass cloth and
epoxy resin, placed in the mold, and cured under con-
trolled conditions of temperature and pressure.
Since the rotor hub system used for testing of all
of these blades is fully articulated with coincident flap
and lag hinges, inertia in the chord-wise and flap-
wise directions are equivalent. By including all of
the elrectiw; flapping hardware (blade, hub grip, and
inountiHg bolts), the true Ilapping inertia of the Made
can be correctly measured.
The hlade cuff assembly is shown in figure 2. The
cuff assembly used in this investigation in the same one
in the basic rotor hub that was used in the 2MR'FS.
The cuff assembly is constructed almost entirely of 17-
4 1'11 stainh'ss stecll The blades were n|ollntt_,d ill the
blade cuffs by two close-toh'ra,lce bolts. This assembly
is described in refi'rence 1.
This invesl, igation was conducted using an appara-
tus that allowed a rotor blade to hang fronl a pivot rod
and swing freely. The rotor Intl) cull" grips the rotor
blade and swings with the rotor blade. A l,inear Vari-
ahle l)ifreretltial Transducer (INI)T) w;i.s atLacllcd to
the cull" of the blade to nl(,asure the displacement of t,he
IAa(le. The INI)T sent a sigllal throlJgh ;in INi)T sig-
roll con(titioner to a signal analyzer. The sigilal analyzer
plotted the disl)lacelnent as a fllnction of I,VI)T volts
vs. tinle. The signal analyzer also I>lotted w>lts vs. fre-
qtwllcy. A skel,ch of the testing apl)arat, iis is presented
in figure 3.
Test and Procedures
The flal)ping inertia of rotor I)la.(les can I)e deter-
ntined I)y "SWillg" testing the blades. The blade and
(:ill[" a.sSeililily were swung by nianlially pulling tile l)lade
back aild lel, thig it go. The ,'l._senil)ly I,hen acts a_; a lien -
dlillniL
The test t)rocediire consisted of two liarts: deter-
liihiing l.he mass, alid radial (listallci_ frOlil I,he effecl, iw,
Ilaliliing aXiS tO tile c('ilt,er of gravity of the I)lade alld
Cliff asscnll)ly; alld (t(;terlnillhig the Ilal,llral frequ(_,llCy.
Tile in_Lss and locatioll of the center of irl;Lss were
found IlSillg an electronic 1)alan('e. 'l'he radial length to
the center of nia.ss wt'71_sfonnd l)y Inultiplyiug the length
of the blade as nleaStlred fronl the axis of the flapping
hinge ratio of the weight measured at the tip end of
the assenlbly to the total weight of the assenlbly. These
weights were found by placing each end on a knife edge,
and alternately sel.l.ing each knifi_ edge on the electronic
I _al;liice,.
The procedure for finding the natural frequency
COllSisted of swingilig tile blade and I)lade cuff asselnt)ly.
An I,VI)T nleasured the displaceineul, of the blade aud
cull" assenil)ly alid theu seut the signals through a signal
c{lndii.ioner to a signal analyzer. This procedure was
repeated ten tinles, with the I,VI)T signal reset to zero
each t.iine. After ten tests, the signal analyzer outpllt
the aw;r;lge results in two plots: w)ll,s vs. time, and
w)lts vs. fre(luency. The i)rincil);ll frequell('y given by
the analyser was checked I)y using a nlanual Inethod of
frequency deternlhlatiou.
A iiianua] liiethod of del.ernlining the frequency
from the time history was nsed. The time between
consecutive peaks was measured to find the period of
the oscillation. Then, the damped frequency was found
from an average of the reciprocal of each of the periods
throughout the oscillation. The voltage of the first two
peaks was used to determine the logarithmic decrement
and the damping constant of the system as described
previously. This entire process was repeated five times
for cach rotor blade.
Results and Discussion
A sunimary of the results for this investigation
is listed in Tat)le I. A listing of the data for times
from peak to peak, periods, and damped and natural
frequencies for each blade, the blade cuff assembly, and
the blade cuff with root extender are given in Tables
I1 VII. The plots of time history and frequency content
from the signal analyzer are located in figures 4-10. The
experimental uncertainty which is shown in Table I is
described in Appendix A.
In figures 4-10 two plots per figure are shown as
displayed on the signal analyzer. In these figures, the
upper plot is the displacement (in LVDT volts) vs.
tinie, In the lower plot the displacement is plotted
vs. frequency. The coordinates of the first plot, volts
vs. time, show the position of the first peak. The
coordinates of the second plot, volts vs. frequency, are
the coordinates of the approximate natural frequency
of the system.
In the second plot there are times when there are a
lot of extraneous lines towards the end of the plot, as in
figure 7, test 1. These lines result from noise that the
signal analyzer picked up from the system. There were
also times when no "peak" could be seen in the second
plot, ms in figure 10, test 3. Although there was still a
peak present, it was too low for the vertical scale.
Concluding Remarks
This investigation gives important information on
the blade flapping inertia of several experimental model
rotor bladcs. This inertia affects the the tendency of
the blades to "cone" up when producing thrust. The
inertia is also important when determining the rotary
inertia of the entire rotor system, which contributes to
the characteristics of the rotor during entry into and
linal flare of an autorotation.
The results of this investigation provide essential
data for dynamic analysis of blade response for the rotor
systems tested. As expected, rotor blades of similar
area and mass which have a chordwise taper show a
significant reduction in flapping inertia.




Appendix A -- Uncertainty Analysis
'['hc experinmntal accuracy for thi_ investigation is af-
I'*'¢;t,rd by several factors. The clfcct ,,t" these factors oil ac-
,.racy ,)f the rcsult.s will bc estinlatcd II._ing all uncertainty
analysis.
The I,VI)T used in this iwvc._tigation is not made to
nu.asurc radial displact'me.t, it is made to measure linear
(lispla(wme,t. This deviation is consistent with the smMl
angle assumptions of the supporting "swing" test theory.
The core of the i,V DT was attached to tlw cu ff and blade,
and therefore the ])ill lllovt_d ill tht_ S_tllle radial Inanner a__,
did the cuff and blade. Because of the circular motion of
the pin, the pin (lid not slide in and out of the core like
it was supposed to. The pin rubbed against the inside of
Ihc core, and this caused friction. This friction damped the
oscillations signilicandly. When exaunining a blade swinging
on the rod witl,out the LVI)T attadled, it can be seen
that the blade will swing ahnost twice as long as whcn
the I,VI)T was attached. The lechlli*.|lle Ils(_d to correct
the measured frequency by the eXl)crimcntal daml)ing factor
should compensate for this clh:ct.
Anoth,.r possibhr error associated with this investigation
is that each trim was not always exactly "zeroed'. In
olher words, the end displa(:ennent of the blade was not
always at zero. The end displacement voltage ranged from
approximately 4- 0. I Volts. This wouhl not ca,se an error in
the damp,_d frequency, but it would cause and error in the
damping constant, and t},er_h,rc in the natural frcquency.
Because the zeroing error was only as great as 0.1 Volts on
a If) Volt s(:alc, the error (:alast_d by zeroing would be very
oh,so t.o nwgligil,le most of the tim(:.
A des,:ril)tion of this uncertainty analysis (:ann be found
in rf'ference 10. For agivcn fu,wtion
r = f(z,y,z) (A1)
the uncertainty in r is:
] Or _ 2 Or_ ,. Or S )2
A'_ = V(_--_z_x ) +(_-_y_Y)'+(_'_z z (A2)
where _, y, and z are variables of r.
For this investigation the unccrtaint.y in the flapping
inertia is:









O lo.____o= - 2mgr (A6)
Of,_ 4 x'-' f,, 3"
'l'llc uncertainty in the mass, Sin, is 0.5 grams or 0.000101
pounds. The uncertainty in the measurement of the radial
length, St, is 0.01 inches. The uncertainty of the natural
frcqnency, Sin, is found from the standard deviation of
the live dilferent trims for each blade and the blade cuff
asscm bly.
The rcsulting uncertainty ranged from 0.2% for the TIL3
blade to 2.9% for the bare cuff. The specific unccrtaintic_
arc tal)ulated in Table I with the experimentM results.
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Average I)aml)Cd Ig'<'<ltwncy = 0.89998 llz
-\'1 = .'1.,13(i Voll, s
X 2 = 4.052 Volts
(2 = 0.000207
Na,tm'al l"rcquency = 0.90035 Ilz













































Average l)amped Frequency = 0.89774 tlz
X 1 = 4.492 Volts
X 2 = 4.103 Volts
(2 = 0.000207
Natu,'a.I Frequency = 0.89783 llz











































Average l)a.mped Frequency = 0.89848 llz
X 1 = 4.385 Volts
X2 = 4.021 Volts
_2 = 0.000190
Natura.] Frequency = 0.89857 Hz
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Average Damped Frequency = 0.89760 Hz
X1 = 4.578 Volts
X2 = 4.197 Volts
(2 = 0.000191
Natural Frequency = 0.89769 Hz
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Av('rage Damped Frequency = 0.89753 llz
X 1 = 4.814 Volts
X 2 = 4.367 Volts
(2 = 0.000241
Na, tural Frequency = 0.89764 Hz
1o































Average Damped Frequency = 0.85977 Ilz
Xi = 3.386 Volts
X 2 = 2.620 Volts
(2 = 0.00161
Na.turM lffc(iucncy = 0.86049 llz































Average Damped Frequency = 0.86381 Hz
X l = 3.389 Volts
X 2 = 2.632 Volts
C = 0.00162
Natural Frequency = 0.86451 Hz
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Average Damped Frequency = 0.85345 llz
XI = 3.469 Volts
-¥2 = 2.629 Volts
(2 = 0.00194
Natural Frequency = 0.85428 llz






























Av('rag(' Damped Fr('(lUCncy = 0.85586 ilz
X l = 4.243 Volts
X2 = 3.203 Volts
(2 = 0.00200
Natural Frequency = 0.85671 I|z
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Averag(; Damped Frequency = 0.86310 Ilz
X1 = 4.170 Volts
X2 = 3.069 Volts
(_2 = 0.00237
Natural Frequency = 0.86413 Iiz
13









































Aw,ra,g(, 1)mnpe(I Frequency = 0.89753 ltz
Avera.ge l)aml)ed Frequency = 0.86310 llz
X l = 4.814 Volts
X 2 = 4.367 Volts
_2 = 0.00024 !
Natural Frcquency= 0.89764 IIz
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Aw:,'agc l)amped Frequency = 0.76363 Itz
XI = 4.289 Volts
X_ = 3.877 Volts
(2 = 0.000685
Natural Frequency = 0.76389 tlz
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Average Damped Frequency = 0.76023 llz
X 1 = 4.729 Volts
X2 = 3.979 Volts
(2 = 0.000755
Nat, u r_d l"re(luency = 0.76052 llz
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Avera.ge l)amped Frequency = 0.76080 llz
Y"l = 4.768 Volts
.\':_ = 4.045 Volts
(2 = 0.000685
Natural Frequency = 0.76106 lIz
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Aw'ragc Damped Frequency -- 0.75803 Ilz
-V1 = 4.753 Volts
X2 -- 4.019 Volts
(2 = 0.000712
Natural Frequency = 0.75830 [Iz
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Average Damped Frequency = 0.69265 Hz
X 1 = 4.316 Volts
X2 = 3.953 Volts
(_2 = 0.000195
Natural Frequency = 0.69292 Ilz
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Average Damped Frequency = 0.69306 llz
X 1 = 4.128 Volts
X2 = 3.713 Volts
(_ = 0.00028'1
N_l, ur_i I:rcquency = 0.69316 llz
2(1






















































Average Da.mped Frequency = 0.69125 llz
-\'1 = 4.753 Volts
X2 = 4.231 Volts
(2 = 0.000343
Natura.I Frcquency= 0.69137 IIz
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Av(,ragc Damped Frequency = 0.69261 Hz
X 1 = 4.048 Volts
X2 = 3.665 Volts
(2 = 0.000250
Natural Frequency = 0.69270 tlz
,),1
























































Average Damped Frequency = 0.69263 ltz
X! = 4.355 Volts
X 2 = 3.960 Volts
(2 = 0.000229
NaturaJ Frequency = 0.69271 Hz
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Average Daml)¢,d l"rcquency = 0.67997 ttz
XI = 4.951 Volts
X 2 --,1.539 Volts
(2 = 0.000191
Natural Frequency = (}.68004 Iiz
2-t


























































Average l)aml)ed Frequency = 0.67936 Hz
X 1 = 4.626 Volts
X2 = 4.246 Volts
¢2 = 0.000186
Natural Frequency = 0.67942 llz
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Aw'rage l)amped Frequency = 0.67996 l tz
XI = 5.000 Volts
X2 = 4.558 Volts
(2 = 0.000217
Natural Frequency = 0.68003 IIz
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Av(;ragc Damped Frequency = 0.67937 Hz
X1 = 4.902 Volts
X2 = 4.502 Volts
(2 = 0.000184
Natural Frequency = 0.67943 [Iz
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Aw'rage I)aml)ed Frequency = 0.68026 Hz
X1 = 4.624 Volts
•\'2 = 4.209 Volts
(2 = 0.000224
Natural Frequency = 0.68034 llz
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X1 = 2.346 Volts
X 2 = 0.998 Volts
(2 = 0.01826
Natural Frequency = 1.98746 ltz













X1 = 3.015 Volts
X2 = 1.377 Volts
(2 = 0.01532
Natural Frequency = 2.04749 Itz
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X 1 = 2.703 Volts
X 2 = 1.196 Volts
(2 = 0.01656
Natural Frequency = 2.01677 llz











X 1 = 3.013 Volts
X 2 = 1.489 Volts
(2 = 0.01243
Natural l_requ(_ncy = 1.98158 llz
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XI = 3.086 Volts
X2 = 1.558 Volts
(2 = 0.01169
Natural F'requency = 1.98085 Hz



















Avcrag('_ i)aml)ed Frequency = 1.60017 Hz
X1 = 4.634 Volts
X2 = 3.142 Volts
_2 = 0.00381
Natural Frequency = 1.60323 Ilz
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Average i)aml>ed Frequen<:y = 1.61367 |lz
-El = 4.360 Volts
•¥2 = 2.793 Volts
(2 = 0.00500
NaturaJ Frequency = 1.61772 Ilz



















Average Damped Frequcncy = 1.60675 IIz
X 1 = 4.517 Volts
X 2 = 2.671 Volts
(2 = 0.00694
N;tl, ural l,'requency = 1.61236 tlz
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Aw:rage Damped Frequency = 1.60017 Hz
X 1 = 4.895 Volts
X 2 = 3.886 Volts
C2 = 0.00702
Natural Frequency = 1.60582 lIz























Average l)amped Frequency = 1.59341 Hz
XI = 4.668 Volts
X2 = 3.257 Volts
(2 = 0.00327
Natural Frequency = 1.59602 Hz
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